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Three American kittens went to war— 

As brave as brave men could be— 
\ 

Not after the rat, but the Spanish cat 

That comes from across the sea. 

On the laud of the foe they planted the flag 

So radiant with red, white, and blue ; 

And now Cuban cats should take off* their hats 

To the braves who stood by them, so true. 
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STAMPS IM SETS ETC. 
THE CHEAPEST r -. 

WAY TO BUY THEM ! Jl L- 
Order only by the number at the 

left of each set. When ordering- it is 
advisable to send a small supplement¬ 
ary list of extra sets in case we should 
be unable to fill any part of first order. 
jggp-Postage OWE CENT EXTRA 
if less than 25 cents are sent. 
Additional lists of new sets, as 

often as received, will be advertised in THE YOUTHS REALM. 
Special Offer- Any of the following sets and varieties sold at price in¬ 
dicated at the right' or we will give as a premium any fifteen cents’ worth for 
each yearly subscription to our large, illustrated paper for young and old. 

* MEANS UNUSED; J USED 
AND UNUSED; THE RESTARE 
USED. 
No. Stamps.^ Prise 
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345 
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360 
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392 
400 
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446 
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495 
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615 
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525 
530 
535 
540 
545 
550 

556 
560 
565 
571 
575 
580 
587 
591 
595 
600 

605 
611 
616 
621 
625 
630 
635 
640 
045 
650 
655 
061 
665 
670 
675 
681 
685 
691 
696 
701 
705 
711 
716 
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157 

4 Chile 03 
5 India includ’g envel’s 03 
8 Mexican revenues 10 
3 Peru. 1895, bust 03 
6 Belgium 1861-1866 old 04 
*3 Constantinople 04 
3 Cape of Good Hope 02 
12 Australiainclmd offic’l 05 
*4 Mexico, 1864 
8 Bosnia.... 
6 Ecuador ’94 .... 
3 Bosnia - 
*4 Honduras 1878 lc- 
4 Argentine ’92 

•2r 

15 
20 
18 
03 
14 
03 

*6 Costa Rica Official’89 40 
3 South African Republic 04 
6 Egypt including offic’l 05 
3 Mexico.offi. seal, cat 28 09 
4 Mexico 02 
5 Turkey . 05 
7 Portugal. 03 
6 Finland 04 
6 Sweden Official 04 

/ *3 Swiss Telegraphs 02 
3 Balto & Ohio, worth 15,06 
4 Unpaid France, 04 
3 Peru 03 
4 Italy Segnatasse 04 
7 Switzerland, ’82-88 04 
18 Ecuador, 1 to 10c 25 
4 Bolivia ’87 1 2 5 10c 13 
5 - 1894 1 2 5 10 20c 10 
*3 Thurn &Taxis, North-* 

ern Dist. 11 2 k 10 
*4 Thurn & Taxis, 12 
3 Mexico, Official 04 
9 Columbian Repub. 10 
5 Turkey Revenues 10 
*6 Sardinia, 03 
10 Roumania 05 
5 Columbian Repub. 06 
*4 Benin 07 
*4 Costa Rica 1889 06 
*4 Mexico ’74-9, worth .30 09 
8 Japan   03 
*7 Hamburg, envelopes 10 
5 Hungary 1888 04 

*6 Servia .... 08 
*2Costa Rica 1886, envel’s!5 
*4 Venezuela 
*10 — ...... 5c - 5b 
*3 Cuba 1857, 41 2r 
*2 
*2 
*6 
*3 
*3- 
*3 
*3- 
*3- 

04 
17 
06 
07 
10 
21 
14 
11 
10 
09 
08 
05 

1864, 4 lr 
F’66, 10 20c 
’70-74 
’75,124 25 50c 
’76-77 
’79, 5 25 50c 
’80, 5 124 50c 
’81,5 10 20c 

3 Italy Postal Packet 
2 Italy, provisional issue, 
20c on 30c and 60c 05 

11 Austria, 1890-91 12 
*8 Samoa, complete, 13 
8 Argentine Repub. 04 
4 Japan War, 1896,complete 20 
3 Mauritius, 03 
6 Belgium Postal Packet, 09 
13 Japan 5rto ly compl. 13 
*9 U. S. War Dept. 1 50 
*7 Ecuador 12 
*10 Same but including 

rare IP &e. 40 
3 Levant, Austr’n & Fr’cli 04 
*3 Nicaragua, ’82, 05 
*10 Cuba, 1874-81 12 
4 Brit.Guiana,lc on $1.-4 63 
7 Mexico, numerals 07 
*7 Mexico, Porte de Mar 35 
4 Italy Official, surcharg’d 06 
*10 Roman States 06 
*5 Same 08 
3 Gt. Britain Official ’82-5 14 
3 Sweden ’58 06 
8 Honduras ’96, complete, 50 
*4 Switzerland, ’62- 78 
3 Chilian Telegraph 03 
10 Belgium P. Packet 15 
*6 Switzerland, ’62-’81 05 
7 Belg. P.Packet cat. 24, 10 
4 Brazil, newspaper, 08 
12 Mexico 09 
*15 Heligoland ’67-’q0 15 
7 Spain, ’90 incl’g IP 15 
5 Mexico,’95 05 
5 Bulgaria .... 05 
*2 Honduras ’65 2rval’s 08 
*8 Salvador 1890 30 
*4 Sierra Leone, ’87, sur¬ 
charged Revenue. 70 

160 3 Barbados 04 
161 *3 Honduras ’78 05 
162 6 Peru ’86 05 
168 3-’95, arms & llama, 

rare 10 

730 6 Mexico ’74-83 rare, 23 
736 *3 Cox-ea, 25 50100m, .10 
740 6 Bulgai'ia.08 
746 *5 Costa Rica, ofFl ’89 .15 
751 3 So. African Rep. ’95. 07 
776 8 Ecuador, 92, complete 50 
781 8 Italy, Victor Emanuel, 05 
786 3 New Zealand, Life In. 09 
795 *3 Martinique 05 
800 *5 Bergedorf 08 
806 4 Italy, Segnatasse, blue 

12 5101, 09 
810 10 Brazil. 09 
815 *5 Saxony 63.11 
821 5 Belgium P. Packet 06 
825 *5 Honduras’90, l-25c 12 
830 *5- ’90, Official] 

1 2 5 25 75c 11 
835 *3 - ’91 08 
840 *4 - ’91 envelope 20 
845 *3 - >92 .... 07 
855 3 Chile, revenues, 1 2 5c 18 
860 *2U.S., P. O. Service env.20 
865 *3 Interior 2 3 6c 22 
871 *3 French jGuinea .... 05 
875 *3 — Guiana .... 05 
881 *3 —- Soudan ....05 
911 *3 — Congo .... 05 
915 *3 - Martinique 05 
921 *3 New Caledonia .... 05 
925 8 U. S. Columbus 20 
932 
936 *8 Diego Suarez 05 
942 *5 Venezuela surcharge, 09 
945 3 Austria 1850 03 
951 3 - 1858 .03 
955 3 —- 1861 03 
961 3- 1863   03 
965 2 Japan, Shiver Wedding 15 
971 ■*" 13- Silver .Wedding, 

rare 1Y, etc. 48 
980 6 Roumania 1894, large, .05 
985 6 Same, includ’g rare 50b .08 
991 4 Brit. Guiana 06 
995 9 Brit. North Borneo 85 
100 10 Sweden Official 11 
101 5 Austria, unpaid 09 
102 7 Peru ’94 surcharged 

with portrait, rare 35 
103 5 Greece, Olymp. Games 15 
104 5 Ecuador ’92 12 
105 5 Peru, unpaid, surch’d 

in black, complete^ 75 
106 *5 Honduras 1891 12 
107 *6 Honduras 1892 12 
109 3 Cuba ’91-94 1, 5, 10. 05 
110 *4 Philippine ’86, 14 
111 3 Jamaica official 05 
112 6 Guatemala 1887-95 15 
113 J5 Egypt Official 11 
114 *5 Nicaragua, ’69 80 
115 *7 Honduras ’78 45 
116 *11-’90 50 
117 *11-’90 official 50 
118 *4 -’90 envelopes 15 
119 *11-’92 50 
120 2 Hawaiian Isis. 2c head, 05 
121 5 Nicaragua 5c vals. 08 
122 *10-’90 official 50 
123 *10-’91 50 
124 *10-’91 official 50 
125 4 Costa Rica’92 08 
126 *10-’92 official 50 
127 *4 Philippines, 96 04 
128 13 Italy, Vic. Emanuel, 20 
129 *4Philippines ’94 06 
130 3 Western Australia 05 
131 *4 Porto Rico, ’96 03 
132 11 Guatemala ’86 .... T/85 
133 *0 Costa Rica ’89 official 35 
134 *9 Venezuela', surcharge 15 
135 *9 Salvador ’90 50 
136 *13-’93 100 
137 5 Porto Rico, fine, OS 
138 10-- worth 17e 06 
139 17- 14 
140 5 Martinique 07 
141 *4 Porto Rico, ’94 04 
142 6 Greece, Unp’d ....100 
143 *5 Nicaragua ’69 35 
144 4 Italy, offic’l, nosurch’e 06 
145 4 Peru ... 04 
146 4 Uruguay ’94—-’95 06 
147 3-’91 05 
148 20 Mexican Revenues 25 
757 8 Ecuador Revs, long, 40 
149 3 War Dept. 2, 3, 6c 09 
150 10 -Servia, worth 25c 09 
151 5 Dutch Indies 07 
152 5 Spain .... 02 
422 5 Turkish Rev’s 10 
153 4 Mexico, 1895 03 
154 6 Italy, Segnatasse 06 
155 6 U. S. Revenues .... 03 
156 14 “ “ cat. 81c 33 
158 *6 Hamburg 05 
15g 12 Dutch Indies, fine, 25 

164 11 Austria ’90-91 1-50 kr, 
cata 26c, bargain for 10 

165 5 Italy 02 
166 4 Belgium ’86, 20c, 35c, 50c 

and 2f, rare 16 
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81 IH H YOUTH’S REALM, 
H at only 35 cents, or subscribe yourself for one year, we will 
88 give you any TEN of the following books. Books are not 

for sale, and 6-months’ subscriptions do not apply to this offer, 
starred numbers refer to works folded in paper, not book, form, but of same 
iize as the rest. An easy way to secure new subscribers is for you to offer 
four friends who are willing to subscribe any five books on the list, while 
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TIU T/'(T7' Q How to Perform Tricks of Sleight-of-hand. 
JL It reveals the secrets of the conjurer’s art, telling 
>ou how to do wonderful tricks with cards, coins, chemicals, etc. Full di- 
ections are also given for making the necessary apparatus. NO. 5. 
FT Ff1 f'1T■ r11 How to do Electrical Exper- 
UJUKy JL JCVAV*/JL JL JL • iments with apparatus easily 
nade at home. A most iustructive book for the amateur, explaining the sil- 
rer-plating process, the battery, electrophorus, magnet, leyden jar, etc.NO.ll 
isr A "O ^TA'DTTC By Ueo. Kilmer. Thrill- 
W is JVi M JL wXi»JLJZil9« mg narratives of the Civil 
War, illustrated. _ NO. *50, 
OTT >7 rr T TICI A Collection of Rebuses, Charades, etc., 
Kf LJ illustrated. They will afford plenty of enter- 
;ainment for the home circle during the long winter evenings. NO. *53. 
PfllATlTr PA ATT* Charles’ Surprise, and After a 
3 JL JL JD vJ vJJTjl* Fallen Star, by Joseph R. 
Simms, the popular author of juvenile works. NO. 10. 
PmAPiy PAATT The Hidden Box, by Wilbur 
S3 JL Vr aCw JL JDLJLJJX* Olinstead. One of the best 
stories by this famous author. NO. 6. 

nrilT’TI CTnTJTTC1!v Ja». E* Altgeld. They 
J. W l3 JL toJJELiJLXJO amuse the younger readers and 
teacn a good moral besides. NO. 1. 
A ATTyrO Prices we Pay You for the U. S. Coins worth 
L/vXXl over face value. Some coins you handle are rare and 
you want to know it. _ NO. 14. 

Household Receipts and Hints. The 
XwXiwXiXJT JL young housekeeper can get many good 
ideas from this work. NO. *52. 

STAMP DICTIONARY'S 
collectors. The most complete philatelic dictionary of stamp words such as 
rouletted, grilled, embossed, wove, S.S.S.S., etc., etc., ever published. In 
fact it explains everything, and is worth 50c to any collector. NO. 7. 
0m A TW*PO How to Deal in Postage Stamps. Many trade 
O JL JLiUiX secrets are here given away for the first time. It 
will interest any collector. NO. 9. 

Prices we Pay You for Postage Stamps, 
illustrated with cuts of rare and common varieties. 

NO. 8. 
ips, giving 

• a great deal of information every intelligent col- 
NO. 3. 

Aril \ TMTTICI Where Dealers Get their Stamps, a secret 
Q JL jLlH-Jr a* never before made known to the public. It also 
tells where You can pick up a great many stamps free, and get large prices 
for some by selling them to dealers. NO. 12. 

How to Perform Chemical Ex- 
_ periments at Home. A fine labor¬ 

atory manual on tests for acids, how to make gases, explosives, etc., and a 
great variety of colored fires etc. for illuminations. Any boy can start a labor¬ 
atory by securing this book. NO. 2. 
Y TTiTA AT AT Short Stories of Lincoln, by John Rid- 
JL4XJJ8 Vr JLiJLu • path and others, illustrated. NO. *51. 
mAYTCi How to Make Toys, such as fire balloons, kites, bows 
JL AJ JL and arrows, flying pigeons, etc., etc, NO. 18. 

SET OF 5 GENUINE 

Polished Gems 
Many suitable for rings, 
pins, 'etc., for only one 
yearly subscription to 

The Youth’s Realm. 
These precious stones have alone 

been sold for over $1.00 They include 
such specimens as Agate, Blood¬ 
stone, Onyx, Carnelian, etc. 

These gems go well with the collec- 
tlon of Minerals. 
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STAMPS.1 
If you have duplicates you need this catalogue 

Queer Facts about Postage Stamps, 

lector should know 

ior some by selling them to dealers. 

CHEMISTRY.1 

ARROW HEADS 
3 genuine Indian Arrow Heads. Or sold 

For one yearly sub- 
a script ion and lc extra, 
separatHv for 14 cents. 

BOX OF CHEMICAL* 

WONDERS, Comprised of 11 
packages of chemicals, test 
papers, and manual for per¬ 
forming a number of wonder¬ 
ful experiments, such as: 

To imitate lightning, to test acids, potash 
and iron, to make gun powder, secret ink, 
crystals, bright fire, illuminating gas, Ac. 

Sent post free, | g CENTS 
OR GIVEN FOR ONE 
YEARLY SUBSCRIBER and Scents. 

THE NEW GAME 
of JACOB’S LADDER, printed 
in colors on heavy boards, with 
dice, men and full directions. 

Two, three, or four persons can play this fascinating 
game. Have you tried it? The directions are easy. 

Send 35c for a yeai’’s subscription to our 
paper and we will mail you this game free. 

nm m WTIOt 105 Old -jars etc., hinge paper, cats., fine 
JL iVA IusjI Stamp Album, all for 5c. Everyone writ¬ 

ing to he a new agent gets FREE a beautiful. Illustrated Stamp Al¬ 
bum and packet of foreign stamps. Bargain cats., illustrated, tell¬ 
ing about those 3 bbls. of free stamps, will he sent to anyone. To 
advertise our paper more extensively, we have started one of the 
largest stamu concerns on eartlt. 50 per cent comm, to Agents. 
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\ Written for The Youth’s Realm. 

WHAT THE BLACK CAVE 
REVEALED. 

CHAPTER III. 

inusias the prince was in 
great peril. You will re¬ 
member that he had fallen 
into what might be called 
the Death Chamber of the 
Black Cave, and that no 
escape from its high, per¬ 

pendicular walls seemed 

possible. The hand of man, aided by all 

the devices of the builder’s art, could not 

have made a prison more secure. 

Through the long day the prince groped 

about, feeling of the walls inch by inch. He 

would not call for help, fearing to arouse the 

occupant of the cave and thus add danger to 

danger. He was in the deep forest, more¬ 

over, away from any house, and travelers 

seldom passed in the vicinity of the cave. 

Towards night the prince grew hungry and 

would have refreshed himself with a drink at 

the pool, but the water was stagnant and 

tasted of sulphur. Finally he fell asleep. He 

was very much exhausted, otherwise sleep 

would have been impossible under such cir¬ 

cumstances. When he awoke he felt sick 

and dizzy. He had no idea of the time of 

day, or the length of his nap. It was one 

long night in the Black Cave, and the word 

day had no significance. 
As the prince lay in his prison cell the 

next morning after he had started out on 

his perilous mission, he heard a strange noise 

outside the cave, which seemed to come from 

a great distance. Then it grew louder. It 

was not the sound of the human voice. It 

soon developed into the bark of a dog, and 

a familiar bark it now was to the prince. Rex 

was nearer at hand than Minusias supposed, 

for in a moment more he was over the wall 

and beside his master. Two prisoners in¬ 

stead of one, tire prince thought, after the 

dog had jumped from the precipice, but he 

was glad enough to have his canine compan¬ 

ion near him. 

The instinct of dogs is truly wonderful, and 

it is by the instinct of smell that they follow 

in the trail of the departing deer or search out 

their master who has wondered afar from 

home. Rex had lost sight of his master for 

one long day, but he could not wait longer 

for the return of the missing one. While 

not to be compared to man for wisdom, dogs 

are remarkably intelligent animals, and to a 

limited extent exercise their reason. Rex 

seemed to comprehend the fate of his unfor¬ 

tunate master. But his sense of smell helped 

him still. Around the dark room he ran 

several times, sniffing by the wall, eager to 

find a loop-hole for escape. The prince 

listened for his return. It took away the 

lonesomeness of the situation, but did not in¬ 

spire tlie prince with any new hope of getting 

out. But after awhile Rex seemed to have 

disappeared, and the prince listened anxiously 

for his return. 

Fearing the dog had been affected by the 

carbonic acid gas, which, being heavier than 

the atmosphere, covered the floor of the 

chamber, he began to search for the dog in 

the dark. The room was very large and it 

took some time to walk around it. Rex was 

not there ! Had the dog found a way out ? 

It seemed impossible to the prince who had 

by this time become quite familiar with his 

environment. He waited longer, the mo¬ 

ments dragging on like weary hours. But 

finally the dog returned, panting very much, 

and appearing to be greatly excited over some 

new experience. He stood on his hind legs 

and pulled at the sleeve of the prince, as if 

urging him to follow. When tired of this 

posture he got down on all fours, and taking 

the prince’s shoe string between his teeth 

pulled again, in the same direction. The 

prince could do nothing but follow. 

Rex led the way diagonally across the room 

and stopped in one corner, still more excited. 

With one hand on the dog’s back the prince 

discovered that Rex was crawling through a 

hole in the wall! In a moment more he had 

disappeared. Then the prince knew that 

there was an outlet. He tried to crawl 

through the hole himself. Directly under¬ 

neath he discovered that a large stone had 

been very carefully fitted into the gap, partly 

closing it up. This he removed. The new 

aperture let in a faint ray of light which in¬ 

spired him with new hope. His former strength 

seemed to return. He was now able to push 

himself through the wall. 

On the other side he came into a small 
room dimly lighted at one end. But Rex was 
not in sight. Going towards the light he en¬ 

tered a second chamber of startling appear¬ 

ance. It was elegantly furnished as a living 

room with couches, chairs, tables, a great 

fireplace, draperies and oil paintings. There 

were books piled in corners, shelves filled 

with silver dishes, ornaments on tables and 

over a large fire place, and elegant rugs and 

carpets on the floor. The room was an im¬ 

mense hall far underground, but lighted from 

several* chinks in the rocky ceiling. It was a 

veritable palace shut away from the outside 

world. 

The prince glanced about to see if the room 

were occupied, but found nobody there. On 

the hearth the kettle was boiling, however, 

and meat was roasting on the spit, so he 

knew somebody was aroupd. At the other 

end there was an outlet to the room. One 

might call it the back door to the cave, but it 

was concealed from the outside by heavy 

brush, wild vines, and jagged rocks piled, as 

if by nature, in an agglomerate heap, so 

that the traveler would not detect its presence. 

Rex smelt the meat cooking over the fire 

and would have helped himself had he not 

been taught to let food alone which was being 

prepared for the meal. So under a table he 

crawled where he might keep an eye on the 

dripping meat and await results. The prince 

also concealed himself in a corner behind a 

tall bookcase, prepared to spring out on his 

enemy, when the latter should return. 

The prince had scarcely lodged himself in 

his hiding place before a heavy tread was 

heard near the door and a tall figure next 

seen to enter. Thick, bushy hair extended 

above the beard line and consequently the 

face of the stranger resembled that of some 

wild beast rather than of a human being. It 

was a face however which the prince had seen 

before. The king had a drawing of it in his 

library, and beneath the picture was the in¬ 

scription: “Urso the pretender to the throne.” 

Whenever the king looked at the drawing 

he grew pale and was taken sick. It brought 

to his mind unpleasant memories of the past 

and ill forebodings of the future. The draw¬ 

ing was made when the subject was younger, 

but there was no mistaking the person. 

The giant, as one might almost call the 

stranger, stood before the fire to warm his 

hands and see to the meat. Then the prince, 
on tiptoe, crept up behind him and made one 
thrust at his back. But the blow did not stun 
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his enemy who now turned about, and in an 

instant caught the prince by the throat and 

fell with him upon the floor. Then ensued a 

momentary struggle in which the prince lost 

the victory and would have died at the hands 

of the strong man of the forest had not Rex, 

awaking from a nap by the sudden noise of 

the combatants, sprung to the rescue of his 

master. The great, strong animal was too 

much for the giant who became pinned to the 

floor, as it were, unable to move limb or mus¬ 

cle for fear of being torn to pieces by the mas¬ 

tiff. 

Then the prince regained his feet, but 

showing mercy on the enemy, did not strike 

another blow. Instead he tied a stout rope 

which he found in the chamber, around the 

body of the prostrate giant, and pinned his 

hands and feet to the ground. Then leaving 

Rex in charge of his prisoner he hurried 

back to the castle to summon help. 
* * * 

The next day there was a great feast at the 

castle. “Thanksgiving” had not been insti--' 

tuted in those days, but the feast resembled 

it in many ways, for there was an abundance 

of good things to eat, and universal rejoicing 

and thanks giving because of the prince’s ul¬ 

timate victory over the enemy, and the con¬ 

sequent return of good health to the king. The 

holiday was for the whole nation, and by some 

foresight on the part of the prince the prisoners 

were also given a great feast. 

Urso was not killed, but after he had been 

bound hand and foot he was taken aboard a 

ship which set' sail for a desert island on 

which he was to spend his days in exile life. 

This ends the story of the Black Cave, but 
we shall probably hear more of the prince 
and his faithful dog in several numbers of the 

Realm during the next year. 

The CHIMNEYS of the EARTH will be 

the subject of a profusely illustrated article 

on Vesuvius and other volcanoes to appear in 

the great Christmas number of the Realm. 

0 D D RECRUITING. 
The somewhat romantic interest in 

this beautiful and romantic woman 
(Jean, Duchess of G-ordon) has been 
lately revived, when the brave deeds 
of the Gordon Highlanders have been 
so conspicuously brought before the 
notice of the public; for it was entire¬ 
ly owing to the Duchess of Gordon’s 
loyal activity that this regiment was 
originally raised in Aberdeenshire. 
The writer (as one of her great-grand¬ 
children) may perhaps be pardoned 
for the feeling of pride in being per¬ 
mitted to recall many of the personal 
incidents and traditions surrounding 
those first recruits for this most popu¬ 
lar regiment, which now bears upon 
its colors the historic names of al¬ 
most every battlefield where British 
troops have fought and conquered. 

Married to Alexander, Duke of Gor¬ 
don, in 1767, Duchesss Jean fairly took 
London by storm, and at once became 
one of the great leaders in society. 
Her reputation for with and energy 
was almost proverbial, and had been 
well established during the first twenty 
years of her married life; so it was 
not surprising that the first rumors of 
a possible French invasion quickly 

reached the duchess, and were appar¬ 
ently discussed in royal circles, for it 
is said that when the prince regent 
spoke of the imperative necessity of 
increasing very largely the number of 
his majesty’s forces, the duchess join¬ 
ed in the discussion, and made a 
wager with the prince regent that she 
Would raise a regiment before his roy¬ 
al highness, though she did not dis¬ 
close the special manner in which she 
proposed to gain the victory. 

At this time the duchess must have 
been over forty years of age, and ap¬ 
parently still as irresistibly charming 
as in the earlier days of her life; 
while most certainly her energy was 
unabated, as in this very year the 
gossiping diaries of Miss Berry relate 
that this lady spent sixteen hours out 
of the twenty-four in a constant round 
of amusement; relating that upon one 
day just then, “she had be^un by at¬ 
tending Handel’s music at Westmin¬ 
ster Abbey, then to Hasting’s trial, a 
dinner and a play, Lady Ducan’s as¬ 
sembly, Ranelaugh, and Mrs. Hobart’s 
‘farse,’ and herself gave a ball in the 
evening before that morning in which 
she must have got a good way, before 
setting out for Scotland.” Probably 
that ball was the occasion on which 
the bet was made, as by her own let¬ 
ters the prince regent and his broth¬ 
ers, the Dukes of York and Sussex, 
were frequent guests at her house. 
But we must picture the duchess and 
her son, Lord Huntley, a fine-looking 
young man of twenty-four years old, 
starting off on their long journey to 
Scotland in the spring of the year 
1794; and we know that an official 
sanction was sent to the Duke of Gor¬ 
don to raise a regiment for the king’s 
service, and was dated February 10, 
1794. Lord Huntley, by her side, no 
doubt spoke eloquently of the glories 
of a soldier’s life, and his mother 
urged each stalwart Highlander to ac¬ 
cept the king’s shilling with her sweet 
smiles and winning ways; and when 
at last all other persuasions failed, 
tradition, well founded on fact, tells 
that just a kiss from the beautiful 
duchess completed the conquest; so no 
doubt all her charms had outlived her 
youthful days, for the authorities at 
the war office in London were very 
quickly informed that the regiment 
was complete and a thousand strong. 

A Ring: 300 Years Old. 

Mr. S. H. Waller sees the list of old 
relice in the possession of other men in 
the county and knocks ’em all clean 
out with a ring that has a history ex¬ 
tending back over three hundred years. 
The ring in question is a plain gold 
one, with the following engraved in¬ 
side:—“John Waller, ob. Septem’ 5th, 
1754, A. E. 83, 6.” Though the inscrip¬ 
tion in the ring only shows it to be 
one hundred and forty-four years old, 
yet Mr. Waller has documents'in his 
possession which show that the ring 
was owned first by Sir Edmund Waller, 
the English poet, who was a royalist 
in England when Cromwell assumed 
the protectorate, and was compelled to 
flee for his life, being an adherent of 
Charles I., who placed the ring on his 
finger, from which three other rings 
were made, and of which that, now in 
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possession of Mr. S. H. Waller is one.— 
Glasgow (Ky.) News. 

A Millionaire Road Supervisor. 

The election of A. J. Cassatt for Road 
Supervisor in Lower Merion Town¬ 
ship, Montgomery County, Penn., eigh¬ 
teen times in succession goes to prove 
that an entirely capable official may 
fasten himself to his place so that he 
cannot be dislodged. Mr. Cassatt is a 
Supervisor who has supervised. The 
roads in Lower Merion are models. 

Woman Steals Meerschaums. 

The French have produced the most 
remarkable kleptomaniac on record. 
This is an old woman named Bide, 
whose passion for smoking has impell¬ 
ed her to pilfer pipes from Parisian 
shops with such industry that no fewer 
than 2,600 were found in her lodgings. 
All were meerschaums and thirty-nine 
were well colored. 

Berlin Bicycle Stands. 

Bicycle stands similar to cab stands 
are to be started in Berlin. It is pro¬ 
posed to put 350 on hire in various 
parts of the city, and the fee for hire 
will be the modest sum of one penny 
for twenty minutes during the day and 
twice that sum at night. 

Pointed Paragraphs. 

Much of the experience a man gets 
comes too late to benefit him. 

To the victors belongs the privilege 
of fighting over the spoils. 

Down in front—a young man’s first 
attempt at mustache culture. 

No person enjoys drinking in a con¬ 
versation of the extra dry brand. 

When the acts are long drawn out 
It’s quite a distance between drinks. 

Some clubs cause scolding wives and 
some scolding wives cause clubs. 

The judgment of Solomon was great, 
but he never tried to umpire a baseball 
game. 

Many a boy who runs away to join a 
circus is only too glad to walk back 
home again. 

The gas meter’s claim to the cham¬ 
pion liar’ medal is disputed by the bi¬ 
cycle cyclometer. 

The first thing a man does after 
making a fool of himself is to try to 
explain hdw it happened. 

Before marriage a man declares him¬ 
self unworthy of his sweetheart’s love 
and after marriage he spends about 
two-thirds of his time in proving it. 

Anyone sending a sketch and description may 
quickly ascertain, free, whether an invention is 
probably patentable. Communications strictly 
confidential. Oldest agency for securing patents 
In America. We have a Washington office. 

Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive 
special notice in the 

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, 
beautifully illustrated, largest circulation of 
any scientific Journal, weekly,terms |3.00 a year; fl.50 six months. Specimen copies and HANB 
ioos on Patents sent free. Address 

MUNN & CO., 
361 Broadway, New York. 
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A NEW VERSION. 

The boy stood on the back-yard fence. 
Whence all but him had fled; 

The flames that lit his father’s barn 
Shone just above the shed. 

One bunch of crackers in his hand. 
Two others in his hat, 

With piteous accents loud he cried, 
“I never thought of that!” 

(A bunch of crackers to the tail 
Of one small dog he’d tied; 

The dog had sought the well-filled 
barn 

And ’mid its ruins died!) 

The sparks flew wide and red and hot; 
They lit upon that brat; 

They fired the crackers in his hand, 
And eke those in his hat. 

Then came a burst of rattling sound— 
The boy! Where had he gone? 

Ask of the winds that far around 
Strewed bits of meat and bone 

And scraps of clothes, and knives and 
tops, 

And nails, and hooks, and yarn—. 
The relics of that dreadful boy 

That burned his father’s barn! 

FRIGATE BIRD’S QUEER WAYS. 

It Lives In the Upper Air and Sleeps Upon 

tlie Wing. 

The frigate bird is endowed with 
magnificent powers of flight. His wings 
stretch to an expanse of about ten or 
twelve feet, his body is about three 
feet in length, his bill is very power¬ 
ful and his feet are webbed, but very 
small; but for these he has but little 
use, as his home is in the air, hundreds 
of leagues away from the land. 

He is seen soaring high above the 
ocean, but on its bosom he never rests. 
When he seeks repose he finds it aloft. 
His foot rarely touches land except at 
a time for pairing, making nests and 
rearing young. 

The expanse of his wing is so great 
and his body is so light that he can 
soar with little or no exertion. Still, 
it is difficult to see how this would en¬ 
able him actually to sleep on the wing, 
as it is believed he does. 

A closer examination shows, how¬ 
ever, that his bones are hollow, and 
that there is a large pouch he can in¬ 
flate with air, and thus render himself 
buoyant; the sustaining power thus 
acquired, added to that of the wings is 
sufficient to keep him up. 

If hia home be in the air, if he neith¬ 
er di\es into the sea for fish, nor 
searches on the land for other food, 
whence does he derive his sustenance^? 
Impelled by hunger, he descends from 
the lofty regions where it is his delight 
to dwell. Whether the sea be rough or 
calm, he glides along over the water 
and any unwary fish approaching the 
surface is pounced upon instantly and 
swallowed. 

But the bird has other resources; 
though he cannot dive into the sea to 
catch fish, he avails himself of the la¬ 
bors of birds that can. He watches one 
of them, sees it come out of the water 
and fly off with its prey. At once the 
frigate-bird is down upon him with a 

->op of terrific velocity. The fright- 
diver drops his fish in midair; the 

frigate-bird poises himself again, darts 
down with another swoop and seizes 
the fish ere it reaches the water. 

Song of tlie Stokers. 

We are the slaves of the furnace 
mouth! 

Deep in an iron hole, 
Blistered and black, in pain and rack. 

We feed its maw with coal. 
And ever and ever it cries for more. 

This thing without a soul. 

Whether she rolls in a midsea gale 
Or sails a blessed stream, 

Little we know that toil below 
To keep her quick with steam, 

Where day and night are all alike 
As in a flaming dream. 

We are the slaves of the iron ship! 
For so it is decreed, 

And they seal us in that they may win 
Another knot of speed 

When the warships meet on the open 
f sea 

And the battle flags are freed. 

They seal us in when they force the 
draught 

Till we fall in the curling heat. 
Prisoned below we may not know 

The death that we must meet; 
And if she sink we drown like rats 

For the glory of the fleet. 
—J. W. Muller. 

The Greatest Banquet. 

The greatest banquet in history took 
place on August 18, 1889, when the 
40,000 mayors of France sat at table in 
the Palais de I’lrtdustrie in Paris. 
There were three relays of about 13,000 
guests each. To prepare the feast re¬ 
quired seventy-five chief cooks, 1,300 
waiters, scullions, cellarmen and help¬ 
ers, 80,000 plates, 52,00t) glasses, knives, 
forks and spoons in proportion, 40,000 
rolls and fish, meat and fowl by the 
ton. The banquet was part of the cen¬ 
tenary celebration of the events of 
1789. _ 

“Who is that lady dressed in black, 
mamma?” asked Bobby, as he sat with 
his mother on a New York ferry boat. 

“That is a sister of charity, my boy,” 
replied the mother. 

Bobby pondered deeply for a mo¬ 
ment, and then said: “Which is she, 
mamma—Faith or Hope?” 

Willie (who has eaten his piece of 
cake as fast as possible)—I say, Ethel, 
let’s play menagerie I'll be the mon¬ 
key, and you feed me with ypur cake. 

THE MOSQUITO SONG. 

Droning Sound is Caused by the Rapid 

Vibration of Its Wings. 

You can best observe the mosquito 
in action by letting one settle undis¬ 
turbed on the back of your hand, and 

' waiting while she fills herself with 
your blood; you can easily watch her 
doing so, with a pocket lens. Like the 
old lady in “Pickwick,” she is soon 
“swelling visibly.” She gorges herself 
with blood, indeed, which she straight¬ 
way digests, assimilates and converts 
into 300 eggs. But if, while she is 
sucking, you gently and unobtrusively 
tighten the skin of your hand by 
clenching your fist hard you will find 

that she cannot any longer withdraw 
her mandibles; they are caught fast in 
your flesh by their own harpoon-like 
teeth, and there she must stop accord- s 
ingly till you choose to releaseflier. If J 
you then kill her in the usual manner 

by a smart slap of the hand, you will 
see that she is literally full of blood, 
having sucked a good drop of it. 

The humming sound itself by which 
the mosquito announces her approach- ■ 
ing visit is produced by two distinct 
manners. The deeper notes which go 
to make up her droning song are due 
to the rapid vibration of the female 
insect’s wings as she flies; and these 
vibrations are found by means of a 
siren (an instrument which measures 
the frequency of the waves in notes) to 
amount to about 3,000 in a minute. 
The mosquito’s wings must, therefore, 
move with this extraordinary rapidity, 
which sufficiently accounts for the dif¬ 
ficulty we have in catching one. 

But the higher ard shriller notes of 
the complex melody are due to special 
stridulating organs situated like little 
drums on the openings of the air 
tubes. 

Rating; Candle Ends. 

Take a large apple, and cut out a 
few pieces in the shape of candle-ends, 
round at the bottom and fiat at the 
top, in fact, as much like a piece of can¬ 
dle as possible. Now cut some slips 
from a sweet almond, as near as you 
can to resemble a wick, and stick them 
into the imitation candles. Light them 
for an instant, to make the tops black, 
blow them out, and they are ready for 
the trick. One or two should be artful- 

/.* 

THE LIGHTED CANDLE. 
* 

ly placed in a snuffer-tray, or candle¬ 
stick; you then inform your friends 
that during your “travels in the Rus¬ 
sian Empire,” you learned, like the 
Russians, to be fond of candles; at the 
same time lighting your artificial can¬ 
dles (the almonds will readily take fire, 
and flame for a few seconds) pop them 
into your mouth, and swallow them, 
one after the other. 
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ON THE SPANISH MAIN. 
Our mate in the Caspian, Mr. Bar¬ 

clay, used to tell of the following ad¬ 
venture. I have sometimes thought 
that he possessed a talent for embel¬ 
lishing, and I do not, therefore, vouch 
for its truth. But I have been careful 
to “nothing extenuate, nor aught set 
down .to malice.” 

“When I was on my first voyage in 
the whaler Marion, I got infected, like 
many other young fellows, with the 
desire to run away and try my luck 
elsewhere. And I listened to the se¬ 
ductive stories of Tom Babson, an ad¬ 
venturer, who had led a harum- 
scarum life, knocking about in the Pa¬ 
cific, and in the various ports on the 
Spanish Main, till I convinced myself 
that we were a much abused ship's com¬ 
pany, and that any change would be 
for the better. 

“While lying in the port of Payta, 
in Peru, we got acquainted on shore 
with some seamen belonging to a ten- 
gun brig, called the Tres Amigos. She 
was fitting out to go and fight some¬ 
body—I never knew exactly who, for 
these South American republics were 
always in a row—I think they hardly 
knew themselves what it was all about. 
But there was changgs^CfTa adventure in 
it, at any rate; and Tom and I laid a 
plan to desert from the Marion, and get 
a couple of doubloons advance by en¬ 
listing in the cruiser. 

“At various times during our stay we 
contrived to smuggle nearly all our 
clothes on shore, and left them with a 
shark called Scotch Jock, -who kept a 
little pulgueria, or grog-shop; and the 
last liberty-day that we were to have 
we left the ship in the morning, not 
intending to return to Uer. 

“We went to the rendezvous where 
they shipped men for the brig, and 
found, much to our disappointment, 
that the wages were not so large as had 
been represented, and that_ only one 
doubloon would be advanced instead of 
two. 

“I began- to perceive that all that 
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glittered in a beach-comber’s story was 
not gold; but we had gone so far that 
we disliked to turn back; and we should 

hardly be able to get our clothes back 
from Jock, for his object was to have 
us desert and spend our advance money 
in his tavern. 

“So Tom Babson proposed that we 
should not ship immediately to the Pe¬ 
ruvian man-of-war, but hide away un¬ 
til the Marion had gone to sea, and 
then take our chance of something bet¬ 
ter. We could, at all events, take up 
with the offer of the rendezvous as a 
last resort. 

“There was no occasion for us to 
hide away before nightfall, for our 
leave lasted until sundown. I took 
good care to keep sober, but my com¬ 
rade drank so freely that he was 
stretched out in Scotch Jock’s hack 
room before the day’s leave w^s up, 
quite.oblivious of everything. 

“When the boat came in for the libv 
ertymen at sunset, I got out of sight, 
where I could reconnoiter, and saw one 
after another of my shipmates go down 
and take their places in her. I felt 
lonely to set my sober second-thought 
to work; and the result was I deter¬ 
mined to stick by the Marion, and let 
Tom Babson go his own reckless road. 

“The boat was in the very act of 
pushing off when, obeying the voice of 
this better angel, I ran shouting down 
the pier. The officer waited for me, 
and, as I jumped in said: ‘All on hand 
but Tom Babson. Where is he? Does 
anybody know?’ 

“I alone knew; hut though I had re¬ 
pented my own foolishness, I had no 
idea of turning informer. So Tom was 
left beliind and the next morning a new 
hand was shipped in his stead. 

“We were v#ry lucky in taking 
whales; and in a year afterward we 
anchored at Tumbez, with a full ship, 
and, after taking in our water, went up 
to Payta, to enjoy our liberty and refit 
for the passage home. I had almost 
ceased to think about Tom, and had no 
thought of finding him there, more than 
in any other part of the world; know¬ 
ing his life to be that of a mere ad¬ 
venturer. 

“But one day, while strolling about, 
I passed what I took to be a prison or 
guard-house, where a sentry was pac¬ 
ing back and forth, when I heard my 
name called from a loophole. 

“I stopped in astonishment and 

stared at a face pressing up against the 
opening, which I did not at once rec¬ 
ognize. 

“ ‘Who is it that knows me?’ I asked. 
“ ‘Don’t you remembsr your comrade, 

Tom Babson?' 
“I walked up to the loop to push my 

hand in, but the sentinel interposed — 
a little, insignificant-looking Cholo, as 
the half-Spanish, half-Indian are called 
on the coast. I took his measure at a 
glance; a few Spanish words whispered, 
and, more yet, a few silver reales dis¬ 
played to his avaricious gaze, and the 
coast was clear. 

“He even hinted to me that if I would 
pass round to another pigeon hole on 
the other side I could talk with the 
prisoner witnout being observed. I 
was not slow to take the hint; and after 
a shake of the hand, Tom told me his 
sad story, peeping through the little 
loop like a postoffice clerk. 

“He had, it seems, waited and search- 
in vain for me after he got over his 

revel, until he was satisfied that I must 
have gone to sea in the ship, when he 
took charge of the two stocks of cloth¬ 
ing, which were transferred to Scotch 
Jock’s hands for liquor and board. 

“A few days were sufficient to wear 
out his welcome there. 

“He was forced, after all, to ship in 
the Tres Amigos, man-of-war, and the 
landlord got the lion’s share of the ad¬ 
vance doubloon. 

“Tom was soon convinced that the 
Peruvian naval service was not what it 
had been described; and he as well as 
several other English adventurers, were 
heartily side of their bargain, and de¬ 
termined to back out of it at the first 
opportunity. 

“So, having been sent inshore on 
some sort of spy service, under the 
command of a young middy, they took 
charge of the boat themselves, put the 
officer on the beach, and started down 
the coast to leeward. 

“After many strange adventures and 
dreadful sufferings they landed at the 
Galapagos Islands, and, as might be 
expected, they soon became scattered, 
joining different ships. Tom had been 
in half a dozen vessels during a year’s 
time; and, feeling quite safe, had come 
ashore in Payta, a few days before, 
from a coasting craft in which he was 
employed. He had hardly landed when 
he was recognized by one of the former 
officers of the man-of-war. He was ar¬ 
rested and tried by a hasty court-mar¬ 
tial, where the little middy himself was 
brought forward, and, glad enough for 
this chance for revenge, swore to Tom’s 
identity. 

“He was at once found guilty of hav¬ 
ing mutined, deposed his superior offi¬ 
cer, laid violent hands upon him, and 
turned him ashore in a hostile terri¬ 
tory. He was sentenced to death. 

“ ‘Next Monday,’ said he, ‘I am to be 
led out at sunrise, stood up in thet cor¬ 
ner there at the angle of the wall, and 
shot by a platoon of hese Cholo scare¬ 
crows. 

“You may imagine how I congratu¬ 
lated myself that I had been so sudden¬ 
ly led to think better of our mad scheme 
and to return to my duty on board the 
Marion. But what could I say to com¬ 
fort my misguided shipmate? In three 
days, for it was then Friday morning, 
he would be put to death; there was 
no hope of pardon or reprieve. 

“But the second mate, after hearing 
my story, entered into the thing heart 
ana soul. It was too bad to seen an old 
shipmate made a target of in that man¬ 
ner, he said, by a crowd of human mon¬ 
keys, like these Cholos; and by a little 
management and a few dollars used in 
bribes, he thought he might save Tom 
from his fate and run him off the beach. 
He went ashore with me the same even¬ 
ing, and we managed another interview 
with the prisoner at his pigeon-hole, 
and cheered him up with a hope of de¬ 
liverance, giving him some idea, too, 
of our plan of affecting it, that he 
might be 'prepared to act in co-opera¬ 
tion. 

“We smuggled a coil of rope ashore 
on Sunday, and concealed ii in a pile 
of rubbish, convenient to the place 
where it was to b« used. We were 
stirring early on the morning appoint¬ 
ed for the execution, and landed with 
a picked crew before daylight. No par¬ 
ticular notice was taken of our move¬ 
ments, as we were supposed to have 
been impelled by a natural curiosity 
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to see the man shot; and we mingled 
with the other spectators without sus¬ 
picion, keeping always near each other, 
however, and ready io communicate oy 
signals previously agreed upon. 

“We saw Tom led forth from the 
guardhouse by a file of the soldiers, and 
marched across the yard to the place of 
execution. Here he. stood up like a man 
who had nerved himself to meet his 
death without flinching; and, as he 
braced himself against the mud wall m 
the corner, his calmness extorted ad¬ 
miration from his jailers. 

“Sunrise was the time fixed for the 
execution to take place; but, with a re¬ 
finement of cruelty worthy of Peruvi¬ 
ans, he had Deen brought out and led 
to his post an hour before that time. 

“This circumstance however, was fa¬ 
vorable for our project, as it was now 
just on the gray of the morning, be¬ 
tween daybreak and full daylight. 

“The Cholo officer and his file of men 
withdrew to the other side of the yard, 
after having a-cer having set poor Tom 
after having set poor Tom up for a tar¬ 
get, as one might say. The firing party 
had not yet come oh the ground and 
now was our time. 

“The wall at the angle where the 
condemned man stood was about nine 
feet high, so that his guards had no 
fear of his being able to climb it, when 
they fell back and left him there; but 
they little dreamed what was going on 
the other side of it. We were able tc 
communicate in low tones through a 
chink or crack, and Tom, watching a 
favorable opportunity, gave the word 
in a whisper, ‘Now.’ 

“At the signal, the rope, with a bow¬ 
line knot of suitable size ready tied at 
the end, was tossed silently over the! 
wall. In the dusky morning twilight, 
this operation could not be seen by the 

soldiers, or by the spectators who had 
gathered on the opposite side of the 
inclosure. Tom, whose hands had been 
left free, in deference to his own re¬ 
quest, and sheer admiration of his sup¬ 
posed courage to meet his fate like a 
hero, slipped the bow line down over 
his body, and placing himself as in a 
‘boatswain’s chair,’ he gave the signal 
by a slight jerk. 

“Our whole souls, as it may be sup¬ 
posed, were in the muscles of our arms, 
and his slight jerk was responded to 
by one which lifted him into the air 
as if he had been a child. His hands 
grasped the top of the wall, and quick¬ 
er than a hash, it seemed, he was over, 
and dropped among his shipmates. 

“‘Carambo!’ was the exclamation 
from the guards, as they caught a 
glimpse of his form against the sky, 
over the^ wall. 

“Stupid haif-breeds as they were, 
they rushed to the spot to assure them¬ 
selves that he was really gone—and 
then rushed back again. But mean¬ 
while, the word had sprung among the 
lookers-on, and many were ahead of 
the soldiers in the pursuit. As they 
had a considerable circuit to make be¬ 
fore they could even see the scene of 
our operations, we had time for a good 
start, and made the most of it. We 
had made straight for our boat, which 
we had taken care to have all ready 
for a start on the instant, the oars be¬ 
ing ‘peaked’m the rowlocks, and a boy 
left in her to keep her off from the 
landing-place. He did his duty, like 
all the rest; and each man, dropping 
upon his own thwart as he arrived, a 

vigorous shove sent her well under 
headway before the howling crowd of 
pursuers reached the water side. 

“ ‘<Give way, my lads!’ said the second 
mate, wild with excitement. 

“ ‘The captain will have to give me 
up again, if you take me aboard,’ said 
the condemned man. 

“‘Not he! The foretopsail is loosed 
now, and he got his clearance papers 
lgst night. We’ll be under way for 
home before these Cholos get their 
eyes fairly open!’ 

“The firing platoon at this moment 
turned a corner, coming at a double- 
quick pace. They rushed, all out of 
breath, down the pier, and brought 

. their muskets to a ‘ready’ at the order 
of a little bewhiskered officer, whose 
voice, jerking out Spanish oaths, 
seemed the most formidable part of 
him. 

“But we had already a safe offing, 
and their bullets rattled harmlessly in 
the water on either side of us. Several 
other spattering shots followed, but 
equally impotent as the first ones, for 
we had not lost a stroke in our pulling, 
and the oars were doing their best in 
the nervous grasp of trained whale¬ 
men. 

“The Marion was already casting her 
head seaward when we shot alongside; 
and as the head-yards were braced full, 
she gathered rapid headway. Never 
was canvas handled quicker in making 
sail than it was that morning by us. 
Two or three boats were seen to push 
out in pursuit; but they might as well 
have saved their labor, and given up 
the chase as soon as the sun showed at 
what rate we were leaving them astern. 

“That was the nearest that I ever 
Xcame to running away from a ship; .for, 

you may be sure, the lesson was not 
lost upon me. I think Tom Babson al¬ 
ways gave the whole Spanish Main a 
wide berth afterward. He would not 
even venture round the Western Horn 
again, but shipped for an Indian voy¬ 
age as soon as we arrived in England.” 

A MAIDEN’S SONG. 

“The love that is born in the early 
morn. 

Will fade ere the day is spent; 
Love given unsought with anguish is 

fraught; 
Unrequited love must repent.” 

So a maiden sang, and the refrain 
rang,— 

A maiden sang by my side,— 
Still she seemti to sing, the echoes to 

ring, 
"While I her fancies deride. 

\ , s 
“Pray tell me, fair maid, whefefore you 

have laid 
Great stress on your precepts vain, 

And tell me how you can believe them 
true, 

And my love for you disdain.” 
“If I gave you my hand without my 

heart, 
Would I then be truly thine?” 

“Aye, my own sweetheart, till death do 
us part, 

If you will only be mine.” 

“The love that is born in the golden 
mom, 

Is not like the morning sheen; 
It lasts through the morn, and it out¬ 

lives scorn— 
Though other loves come between.” 

Thus she changed her song; the echoes 
prolong, 

Though she sang so long ago; 
S'he gave me her heart till death do us 

part, 
And our lives together flow. 

•WILL FARRAND FELCH. 

The Dog- and the Telephone. 

The following dog story comes from 
Toronto: “One morning not long ago 

.my sister went to see a friend who 
lived a mile or so from the rectory, 
taking with her our little brown cock¬ 
er spaniel. When she left she quite 
forgot the dog, and as soon as our 
friends discovered him they did all 
they could to make him leave, but 
with no avail. Some hours passed and 
he was still there, so they telephoned 
to us to let us know his whereabouts. 
‘Bring him to the telephone,’ said my 
sister. One of the boys held him 
while another put the trumpet to the 
dog’s ear. Then my sister whistled 
and called ‘come home at once, Paddy.’ 
Immediately he wriggled out of the 
boy’s arms, rushed at the door, bark¬ 
ing to get out, and shortly afterwards 
arrived panting at the rectory. This 
is what might be called a modern dog 
story, is it not?” 

He Repented. 

A story comes from New Haven 
about a black spaniel that abstracted 
a feather duster from his owner’s house 
and while playing with it tore out all 
the feathers. The dog, after being 
shown the featherless handle, was 
given a whippings He then disappear¬ 
ed and about a year afterward walk¬ 
ed bravely into the house with a bran 
new duster in his mouth. He walked 
up to his mistress and meekly deposit¬ 
ed the new brush at her feet. By the 
mark on it she saw that the dog had 
stolen it from a neighboring store. 

1-V—'» ^ . • 

Vegetarianism and ^Talor. 

And what food would you give to 
fighters? There is an idea that large 
quantities of rare meat foster valor; 
but here comes Mr. Joshiah Oldfield, 
M. A., who insists that the British sold¬ 
ier should be a vegetarian. “The 
Turkish Army, fed on rice and beans 
and dates, has made a name for itself 
in the fighting world; and now, when 
we turn to the world-renowned Sikhs, 
we find that while their religion does 
not forbid flesh as food, yet, as a mat¬ 
ter of fact, the Sikhs in country dis¬ 
tricts, whence the bulk of recruits 
comes, are practically vegetarians.” 
The armies of Caesar and Cyrus lived 
chiefly on “frumentum.” 

Garlic in Spain. 

Spaniards, men and women, by an 
extravagant and continuous consump¬ 
tion of garlic get it into their skins. 
“From their skins it passes into their 
clothes, so that they walk about in a 
small personal atmosphere of garlic 
indescribably sickly and sickening.” 

According to Evlia, “when Satan 
stepped out from Paradise on the earth 
garlic sprung up from the spot where 
he had put his left foot.” 

Tlie Japs ip Mexico. 

The Japanese have a gigantic colon¬ 
ization scheme on foot in Mexico. 

ST AM PS in fine album with catal’g 
free to all!! Ag’ts 50 p.c. & PRIZES. 
Box 1000 machine-cut hinges already BENT, and 
big paper three mos.cts. Five hundred Games, 
Tricks, Puzzles, Ac., and paper three mosten cts. 
Big World St'p Allhim, eighteen cts. Great Bargains. 
105 Congo&c 5c.Realm, StaA, Boston,Map. 
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Man Who Took Gen. Lee Prisoner. 

E. S. Sylvester, who lives at Alex¬ 
ander, in Franklin county, Iowa, was 
in the Union army and had the honor 
of capturing and taking prisoner Con¬ 
sul General Fitzhugh Lee, of present 
Cuban fame, and the man who has 
stood up for these United States both 
under the Cleveland and McKinley ad¬ 
ministrations in a manner to win fame 
and honor. 

Mr. Sylvester’s story is that he and 
companions rode up to a residence in a 
Southern plantation looking for rebels. 
Around the house and inclosing a gar¬ 
den was a low fence, over which these 
scouts promptly jumped their horses, 
riding up to the porch which surrounds 
these Southern homes. Out of the 
front door stepped a bare-headed gen¬ 
tleman. Said he: “You are evidently 
looking for something. Do you wish 
to see any one in particular?” 

“Yes, sir,” said the officer in charge; 
“we are looking for Confederates, and 
want them.” 

“Well,” said General Lee, as cool as 
when he sailed away from Cuba the 
other day, “I’m a Confederate, and 
you probably want me; my name is 
Lee.” And they wanted him, and took f 
him. 

WHERE THEY GO. 

There’s something -that I’d like to 
know 

And often think about; 
I wonder where the colors go 

When all the lights are out. 

And where are all the shadows then, 
And all the sunbeams, too? 

What is it makes them come again? 
I want to know, don’t you? 

But, say! Here’s something that it 
seems 

I just now thought about: 
Perhaps they go into our dreams 

When all the lights are out! J 

WHO’S AFRAID IN THE DARK? 

“Oh. not I,” said the owl, 
And he gave a great scowl. 
And he wiped his eye 
And fluffed his jowl, “Too whoo!” 
Said the dog, “I bark 
Out loud in the dark, Boo-oo!” 
Said the cat: “Mi-ew! 
I’ll scratch anyone who 
Dares say that I do 
Feel afraid, Mi-ew!” 
“Afraid,” said the mouse, 
“Of the dark in the house! 
Hear me scatter 
Whatever’s the matter? Squeak!” 

Then the toad in his hole 
And the bug in the ground. 
They both shook their heads 
And passed the word around; 
And the bird in the tree. 
And the fish and the bee. 
They declare, all three. 
That you never did see 
One of them afraid 
In the dark! 
But the little boy who had gone to 

bed 
Just raised the bedclothes and covered 

his head. 

3*5°> “ 1:75 
These styles will 

be discontinued. 

1899 ALBUMS READY 
About Nov. 15th. A limited supply of 1896 
and 1897 Editions on hand. To clear 
stock will sell these at following prices: 

1896 Post free. 1S97 Post free. 
Published at $1.50, now 1.00 Pub. at 1.00, now .75 

“ “ 3.00, “ 1.50 “ “2.50, “ 1.25 
“ “ 4.00, “ 2.00 
“ “ 6.00, “ 3.00 
“ “ 10.00, “ 5.co 

National Albums. - 
Published at $1.00, Now, $ .75 

“ “ 2.00, “ 1.00 
“ “ 2.5°, “ ,I,25 

an si# s com co., limited! 
18 East 23d Street, NEW YORK. 

MYSTERIOUS PURSE. Cannot be opened by 
anyone but yourself. Try to find the opening. A 
great puzzle and genuine purse. Send us 35 cents 

M Sfe |KS gpi A small selection pf Foreign 
M BJV |U Stamps In a beautiful, illus- 
r Hr r trated Stamp Album is given 
I II b 33* FREE to every new agent. 
Send for 50 per cent sheets and our large, 
illustrated, free Catalogue of great bargains. 
Enormous stocLof Stamps, Albums, etc., etc. 

RARE STAMPS 

One Cent 

for Rralm 1 year and receive purse free. Alone 
it will be sold for 15c. 

r 
5TAITP 
COLLECTORS: 
To get subscribers we offer 

The Philatelic Advocate 
(Canada’soldest & best stamp paper) 

one year and 100 stantpS^ Clll 

different, for 25c. 

STARNAMAN BROS., Box K 104, 
Berlin, Ontario, Canada 

For examining stamps, miner¬ 
al specimens and other objects, 
will be sent post free for 17c, 
or given away as a premium 
with the Realm 1 yr. for 35c. 

A Mother’s Many Duties, 

‘I knew in a general way,” said Mr. 

Actually Worth. 
02 x 

EACH1 

In order to at once 

close out the following stamps we offer them 

at ONE CENT EACH or the lot for 
20 cents. Worth nearly 4 times this sum. No 
order will be filled for‘less than five cents. 

Mo. 
* Argentine |c green 
Belgium Postal Packet 50c 

“ “ “ 80c 
*Costa Rica 20c green 
^Constantinople 20p green 
*Cuba ’74 25c blue 

“ ’78 25o green 
“ ’79 25c 
“ ’80 25c blue 
“ ’81 5c blue 

^Greece unpaid 11 
Greece Olympic Games 1I 
Japan 4s orange 
Japan 8s mauve 
Mexican Revenue, tobacco 
*Obocls, red and black 
Peru 5c orange 

7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 

5c blue new 
“ lc “ “ 

*Philippinas lm 
“ lm 

rey 
lue 

02 
03 
04 
02 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
02 
02 
02 
03 
05 
03 
02 
02 
03 
02 
02 

/ •• vHI. * 

23 ^Sardinia 40 red 03 
24 Sweden official 10 o 02 
25 ^Venezuela 5c green 02 

Order by the number at the left only. Send at 
ONCE as stamps are limited. * means unused. 

id 
Look at this 

3W 

Pen and Pencil Stamp with your 
name, and one dollar’s worth of 
Postage Stamps, 35c. Wamsutta 

Stamp Co., N. Attleboro, Mass. 

FINE APPROVAL SHEETS 
Goslington, “that a mother’s duties 
were manifold, but I learned of one 
this morning that struck me as curious, 
nevertheless, and that was the duty of 
oiling toy pistols. The youngster’s 
toy pistol got rusty and didn’t work 
well, and when he went to school this 
morning he laid it out for his mother 
to oil. 

“Did she oil it? She took delight 
in oiling it, just as she does in doing 
anything she can for him. She went 
over the cheap toy as carefully as 
though it has been gold mounted, and 
had it all ready for him when he came 
home at noon. 

“She oiled it with kerosene. A while 
ago I should not have been so sure that 
kerosene was just the thing to oil fire¬ 
arms with, but I think differently 
about it now. In domestic use kero¬ 
sene goes for pretty much everything.” 

Earth’s Oldest Trees. 

giome of the oldest trees in the world 
are to be found in Great Britain. Tlur 
tree called William the Conqueror’s 
oak, in Windsor Psrk, is supposed to 
be 1,200 years old. The famous Bent¬ 
ley and Winfarthing oaks are at least 
Two centuri&s olde:. 

for beginners at 50 per cent com. 25 diff. 

stamps Free to every new agent. 

No Postals Answered, ioo all diff., Natal, 

Australia, etc., only 7c. 

P_ A. STEIN, 
941 Mound St reet, MILWAUKEE, WIS 

Liolln Indian arrow point 5c. 100 foreign st’ps 
nt/IIUy 8c. 50 foreign stamps 5c. 3 varieties 
unused envelopes worth 60c, 17c. 3 var Dept st’ps 
Sc. s Dues 7c. 3 old Confederate st’ps 15c. $100.00 
Confed. bill,’63, rare, 12c. $10 Confed. bill Sc. N. 
C. bill 4c. S °ld bills 12c. Big U.S. cent, old, 3c. 
Chinese coin 4c. Flying eagle cent 6c. Silk flag 
handk’f “America” 22c. Amer. colonial coin over 
100 yrs. old 10c. Album 40 fine engravings of war 
ships U.S. navy, 30c;® smaller size 12c. Pack of 
patriotic envelopes 12c. 10 var Civil War env’s 25c. 
War cent or token 1861-5 10c. Name and add’s on 
nicekel plated self inking stamp 39c. Big list,2cstp. 
Big bundle reading matter, 6c in stamps. Stamps 
accepted as cash.Netherinch Stp Co.,Winston,N.C 

WE BUY 
STAMPS 

What can you offer us? 

Standard Stamp Co. 
INCORPORATED. 

4 Nicholson Place, ST. LOUIS, MO 

When answering advertisements 
please mention the Youth ’s Realm 
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No. 234.- -A Charade. 

All round the earth a whisper ran; 
’Twas sputtered by the frying pan; 
The great wash boiler standing near, 
With mouth wide open, three an ear; 
A saucy saucepan at such scandal, 
Two some declare, “went off the handle;” 

' The flame roared up the chimney stack: 
“The pot has called the kettle black.” 

“How whole!” they cried, yet even there 
Rested^, calm, unconscious pair 
Of spoons, one sweetest union bound. 
Their honeyed bliss touched all around. 
The skillet, full of information. 
Boiled over with its indignation. 
They still serenely twinkled back”, 
“The pot may call the kettle black.” 

No. 235.—Geographical Anagrams. 

Translate the two pictures into words; 
then rearrange the letters to form the 
names of two cities. 

No. 236.—Bines Addressed to a Bird, 

hlnldtwers, thuglmywl, 
Thulvesttht, thulvestthwl; 
rnldaksyurhllwtne, 
81st, sslemnsundsalne; 
Smurnfulnnelvestg, 
rfyurhtinghwltknw. 

No. 237.—Transposition. 

The old rat stroked his whiskers, and the 
young rat rubbed his ear. 

He knew that one will sometimes prose, but 
he must surely hear. 

“My son,” the elder said, “into the wide, 
wide world you go, 

Where dogs and cats and traps abound, all set 
to work us woe. 

But man is worst of all; beware his treacherous 
devices 

Which offejrs fair, but basely two each rat it 
may entice. 

He builds small houses that appear the cosiest 
of THREE. 

But, ah, the dungeon and the rack who enters 
them will see. . 

A vile contrivance four the skull, as we would 
bite a stick. 

Though yours, I often notice, seems unusally 
thick. 

Another sort he has arranged to catch one by 
the five. 

Heroic rats have gnawed them off, and so got 
out alive. 

But tender hearts their future fate must cer¬ 
tainly deplore. 

They now must limp on three feet who were 
born to ran on four. 

And there are prisons fixed with wheels, 
forever driven round 

By captives, weary $ix, who toil within their 
narrow bound. 

Be wary, Ratcliffe, yet be bold, nor yield to 
needless fright. 

The man brought home some cheese today, 
we’ll sample it tonight.” 

No. 238.—Geographical Primal Acrostic. 

(Cities.) 
England and Prance once strove for mei 

A stronghold of great fame. 
A patriot martyr, noble maid. 

In history bears my name. 
I sit beside a summer sea 

Near by a fateful mount. 
The pigtails run around in me 

In numbers hard to count. 
My palaces luxurious 

Abound in rugs most rare. 
A commerce vast and rich is mine. 

My windmills beat the air. 
A quaint old gabled city, I. 

My wares the children love. 
A, great apostle. bo.rn in jne 

The place# buy 
lave Tbe Largest /Issortff) 
,ment of LAMPS ai?d ^ 
^FIXTURES 

KKenney & Waterbury, isif ranklin StBosm 
COPYRIGHTED. 

A GOOD OPERATOR in a business office can do 

a day’s work on a 

FRANKLIN TYPEWRITER 
in a considerably less time than it would take to do 

the same work on one of the older style typewriters, 

where the carriage has to be lifted every time the 

work has to be seen. The 

FRANKLIN TYPEWRITER 

Costs $75. We rent them for from 

$3 to $5 per month. 
Write for catalogue and full particulars to the 

(Established 1845) 

12 A MILK STREET, BOSTON, 
MASS., U. S. A. 

SEE WHAT 8 CENTS WILL BUY. 
Vnnr ihfvivp, of ann lot bv mail, vostwaid. 

3 Kinds Sponges 
3 ii Coral Plants 
3 ft Corals 
3 CC Sea Beans 
3 ft Fisli Scales 
3 (( Sea Snails 
3 it Fish Egg Cases 
3 ii Sea Mosses 
3 it Sea Weeds 
3 << Crab Claws 
3 it Silk, raw 
3 Silk Worm Cocoons 
3 Indian Arrows 
3 Fancy Sea Shells 
3 Fancy Woods 
3 Fossil Shells 
3 Fossil Corals 

Choice of any 7 lots for 
50c, postpaid. N L 

3 Kinds Garnets 
3 “ Tourmaline 
3 “ Cal cite 
3 “ Gypsum 
3 “ Opal Wood 
3 “ Jasper 
3 “ Mica 
3 “ Zinc Ores 
3 “ Iron Ores 
3 “ Tin Ores 
3 “ Copper Ores 
3 “ Quartz 
3 “ Coal 
3 “ Lava 
3 “ Agates 
3 “ Crystals 
3 “ Sands 

1A/II QflN Na 170 Tremont Street 
W I LOU 11, ]/*> BOSTON, MASS. 

^reached of the life above. 
In my old castle, highland lairda 

Once danced in tartans gay. 
And when my edict was revoked 

The Huguenots fled aWay. 
I watch and wait the crescent’s fall 

Beside the Black sea’s wave. 
“City of Palms” of old was I; 

My queen, Zenobia brave. 
By vengeful sepoys English blood 

Was shed within my walls. 
Near me a fair but fated queen 

Held court in castle halls. 

A city old these primals spell— , 
She holds the orient’s key. 

Fair, with her domes and minarets. 
She sits beside the sea. 

No. 239.—A Diamond. 

A letter. Vapor. A premium given for 
a loan. Scolds. To predict. Cloisters. 
Forming into small channels. Hazard at 
sea. To sneak. Part of the human body. 
A letter. 

No. 240.—Removals. 

Remove the head of a bird, and what is 
left of him will wade in the mire. 

Remove the tail of an animal, and he 
will be worn as a mark of distinction. 

Remove the eye of a fish, and he will be 
a position. 

Remove the heart of a tree, and it will 
he an exclamation. 

A Pretty Trick. 

The possibility of putting several silver 
quarters into a wineglass already full of 
water to the brim may be doubted, yet 
with a steady hand it can be done. First 
wipe a wineglass perfectly dry inside and 
out. especi&LL? around... the rim; po.ur the 

-——— ' ’ 

water gentiyinto it from a spouted mug 
till the glass is full to the brim; then drop 
the quarters edgeways gently in. As soon 
as the edge of a quarter touches the water 
let it fall. Be careful not to wet the edges 
of the glass. Having completed the task, 
you will be surprised to see how very 
much the water now stands above the level 
of the brim without flowing over. This is 
due to the cohesive attraction of the water. 

Mechanical Proceedings. 

The locksmith came out, looking knob¬ 
by, with a big rose in his buttonhole. His 
countenance was screwed into a smile, but 
none knew the key to his happiness. Just 
then a creditor appeared, and the lock¬ 
smith, making a spring, bolted down the 
street, where, after securing shelter, he 
barred himself in. 

Key to the Puzzler. 

No. 227.—A Charade: Camera. 
No. 228.—A Literary Puzzle: Holmes, 

Story, Words-worth, Gray, Lowell, James 
Hogg, Josephus, Jane Porter, Milton, Mil¬ 
ler (Hugh). 

No. 229.—Anagram: Gossip. 
No. 230.—Illustrated Primal Acrostic: 

Initials: Webster. 1. Wall. 2. Egg. 3. 
Bowl. 4. Sword. 5. Tree. 6. Easel. 7. 
Rocker. 

No. 231.—Changed Heads: Dark, park, 
hark, lark, bark, mark. 

No. 232.—Decapitation: Rout, out. 
No. 233.—Fowling Participles: 1. S-teal- 

Sng. 2. C-rooking. 3. G-lorying. 4 
N-uinbering. 5. R-egretting. 6. S-cooting. 
7. T-ouseling. 8. T-railing. 
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NEW U. S. STAMPS. 

As predicted last month the 6c and ioc 
stamps have been changed in color—the 
former to magenta, the latter to alight-brown. 
We mentioned the fact in October that the 4c 
had become red-brown, and the 5c light-blue. 
A deeper shade of red also appears on the 2c 
stamp. 

NEWS FROM CANADA. 

The 6c brown and 8c orange stamps with 
numerals in lower corners have just emanated 
from the engraver’s workshop. The I-2C, 1 

and 2c stamps have been in circulation but a 
short time, and many collectors have not 
seen them yet. It is seldom that we now find 
a four-maple leaf 3c stamp on a letter. It is 
intended to issue two new values which were 
not included in the four-maple leaf set. They 
are of the denomination of 20c (yellow-green) 
and 50c (olive). It is still said that an entirely 
new set of stamps may appear when the new 
letter rate comes in fo-rce, since the postmaster 
general is not pleased with the present set. 

All Canadian stamps are now printed by the 
American Bank Note Company of New York. 
The work, however, is done in Ottawa where 
the company have erected a fine building 
equipped with modern machinery for the sole 
purpose of supplying the Canadian govern¬ 
ment with postage stamps. 

SPANISH COLONIALS. 

The attempt to raise the price of Spanish 
Colonial stamps of recent issue on account of 
the war and the change of government in the 
West Indies was not as successful as was 
hoped by parties having large quantities of the 
above stamps to dispose of. The price of 
these goods has had a tendency to fall back to 
where it was before the war, during the last 
month or two. Collectors are still very much 
interested in this class of stamps but are un¬ 
willing to pay abnormal prices. As soon as 
the U. S. government begins its work of re¬ 
form in Cuba and the Philippines, it is ex¬ 
pected that large quantities of the remaining 
Stamps will be disposed of to the highest 

bidders. 
The eagerness to obtain Omaha stamps and 

the new revenues have also had a tendency to 
detract from the Spanish Colonials. The 
true value of these stamps therefore can only 
be ascertained after the lapse of several months. 

No further news regarding the proposed 
newspaper stamp sale. It will take the gov¬ 
ernment some time to collect these stamps 
from the various post-offices and make a full 
estimate of the number on hand before adver¬ 
tising them for sale to collectors. We still 
believe that the department intends to dispose 
of them in this way, as they are no longer of 

use to the government. 

We quote from The Lone Star State Phil¬ 
atelist an interesting article on false perfora¬ 

tions, as follows: 
“Another method of raising the value of a 

stamp is to change the perforations. Say we 
' have a stamp perforated eleven and one-half 
and cat. at six cents, while the same stamp 
perforated fourteen is catalogued at seven 
dollars; to change the eleven and a half/ per¬ 
forations to fourteen is but the work of a few 
minutes, and yet when carefully done deceives 

the average collector if not the expert. Ten 

cents will buy enough material to change the 

perforations of several thousand stamps, which 
is no more nor less than a can of ordinary pot¬ 
ash. The stamps are soaked in a weak solu¬ 
tion of this a few minutes and then passed 
under a roller and dried, the potash shrinking 
the paper so that the size of the perforations is 
reduced. To illustrate this place a square 
inch of paper in a strong solution of the above, 
and in a half hour or less it will be one-half 
in. square, and if left several hours will en¬ 
tirely disappear. This is a good way to make 
invisible stamps, but unfortunately they cannot 
be made visible again.” 

Nearly twenty thousand $5.00 revenue 
stamps have been made by surcharging I. R. 
on newspaper stamps of that value. Dealers 
ask about 35 per cent, more than face for 
unused specimens. 

A despatch from Washington states that 
four bids were submitted to the post-office 
department for supplying stamped envelopes 
and newspaper wrappers to the department 
for the ensuing four years. The bid of the 
Morgan-Plympton Co. of Hartford, Conn., 
was the lowest. It is about $48,000 per 
annum lower than the lowest bid submitted 
last March. 

Wakatipu, the word which has caused 
some little talk lately among stamp collectors, 
is the name of an Australian lake. The lake 
is represented on the recent beautiful issue of 
stamps for New Zealand. The 21-2d value 
has the name misspelled “Wakitipu” on all 
the stamps printed from the first die prepared, 
and properly spelled on those struck from a 
second die. The demand for the errors was 
so great that an additional printing of 50,000 
stamps soon became necessary, for collectors 
were not slow to discover the mistake. The 
stamps with wrong spelling ought not to be 
very rare owing to the large number reprinted, 
but they are considered great curiosities never¬ 
theless. Wakitipu and Wakatipu are alike 
except in one syllable, but this slight . error 
has given someone an opportunity to say that 
while London has been fully supplied with 
“kats” most of the “kits” are to be found in 
New Zealand. The London engravers sent 
the errors abroad, keeping the perfect stamps 
for London collectors, but speculators, are 
buying up the former. 

We hear that a new set of stamps has been 
issued for the Prince of Wales Hospital Fund. 
The four stamps comprising the set range in 
value from 1 shilling to 10 shillings. About 
Qct. 1st 340,000 were printed. The stamps 
are not used fot postage and can only be 
bought in unused condition, and for full face 
value. In fact, the stamps are not postage 
stamps, but are interesting to those who would 
help along a worthy object. 

In the state of Nebraska reside several 
thousand active stamp collectors. A directory 
of Nebraska collectors is now in course of 
preparation. 

The new 17-8 cent Proprietary revenue 

is out. Its color is steel blue. 

New York is soon to have a philatelic ex¬ 
hibit. That the attendance may be large and 
an interest in stamp collecting kindled in 
many a ‘New Yorker who has never before 
come under the magic spell, the admission 
will be free. The work of getting the ex¬ 

hibition ready is in the hands of an excellent 
committee of dealers and collectors. 

The new ic Peru stamp appears in green, 
instead of ultramarine. The 5c value was. 
changed to green some time ago, and we ex¬ 
pect the 2c value will also take on this color 
before long. The Indian and warrior de¬ 
signs have not been changed on the two- 
stamps. 

A New York dealer, in sending collectors 
samples of stamps he has for sale cuts the 
specimens diagonally in two. This is to 
prevent the samples from drifting into some¬ 
body’s album, and also make the specimens 
go around farther, for he gets two samples 
from each stamp. By means of the samples 
perfect stamps can be ordered by the customer.. 

Omaha stamps go out of ■ use in two more 
months, therefore get what you can before it 

is too late. Even 2c ones are worth keeping., 

Stamp Wortli a fortnne. 

If by some stroke of good fortune’ 
a boy or girl should find a 2-cent post¬ 
age stamp of one of the earliest issues, 
in the Hawaiian islands he could sell 
it for enough to pay all his expenses- 
during a four-years’ course in college 
and have a snug little sum left to be¬ 
gin business after his graduation. This 
stamp is said to be one of the rarest 
in the world. It is roughly printed on. 
poor paper, but a dealer will pay $1,~ 
750 for a specimen of it. It makes it 
a pretty valuable piece of paper. 

For ioc. This is the price I shall charge 

for the remainder of my stock which 
will include both cheap and rare stamps. Sea¬ 
side St’p Co., 58 Bunnell St., Bridgeport, Q. 

500 STAMPS, 12 CENTS. 
112 Stamps, all different 10c 
75 U. S. 25 c 
100 u. s. 65c 
Columbians, lc to 10c, 15c 

“ lc to 15c 20c 
Omahas, lc to 10c 15c 
Heligoland, 18 varieties, unused 25c 
Hamburg, 10 “ “ 15c 

Fine Sheets, 50 per cent off. WP CCTCQ 9th and U AH SKY 
. U. I LO, OMAHA, NEBE. 

MEXICO, 5c blue, 1891, unused, cat. 
15c, FREE with each packet of 109 varieties,, 
very fine, China, Jamaica, Japan, etc., pocket 
album and hinges, only 15c, post free. 

Rare stamps free to all agents. Kindly 
send references for sheets at 50 pr. ct. comm.. 

No postals. Why not write me? 

SAMUEL P. HUGHES 
Lock Box 104, Howe, Nebraska. 

Stamps on approval, 50 p e discount. T. C. 
Wardle, 9240 Marquette ave., So.Chicago,Ill. 

Almost given away, 
The following stamps at annexed prices, seb 
ected at random from my price list, a copy of 
which will be sent free upon application. 

* indicates unused. 
■^Bulgaria, 1896, 5s, unpaid, 02: 
*China, 1897, I-2C, surcharged, 02 
^Falkland Islands, 1892, i-2d, 02 
*Greece, Olympic Games, 1 1, 02' 
Bahamas, ’82, id red, pen cancelled, 12 
Gold Cost, id red, 02* 
*Roumania, 1890, 2b, Unpaid, 03- 
^Salvador, 1896, ic green, .02; 2c brown, 04 
* ” 1895, Unpaid, 2c red, Rare, 04'. 

I have fine approval sheets at 40 p c com¬ 
mission and would be pleased to send a trial 
selection together with a fine stamp (the latter 
free) upon receipt of your name and address.. 
Look up my adv. in the last issue of this paper. 
K. H. Bixnce, 107 High St., Middletown,. €t», 

SEND An Assortment Omaha 
Stamps and 5c blue, or 100 medium your coun¬ 
try, and receive 12 latest popular songs with 
music. E. FULLER, Mount Street,. 
Battle, Sussex, England. 



11 The Youth’s Realm. 
POSTAL RATES FOR CANADA. 

Mr. Mulock, the Canadian postmaster- 
general, has changed his mind somewhat re¬ 
garding the proposed rates on foreign and 
domestic mail matter. He now believes that 
the reduction of the domestic rate to 2C would 
be too risky an experiment to make for the 
present, since the change from 5c to 2c on 
foreign letters within the British Empire is 
likely to reduce the revenue considerably. 

After December 25th there will be three 
letter rates for Canada: 

1. To Gt. Britain and her colonies, 2c. 
2. To other foreign countries, except the 

United States, 5c. 
3. For Canada and to the United States, 3c. 

Postage stamp mucilage is said to be made 
of gum dextrine, 2 parts; water, 4 parts; 
acetic acid, I part. The mixture is dissolved 
with the aid of heat, and to it is then added 

1 part of 90 per cent, alcohol. 

Many collectors still imagine that there 
are 3c, 6c, and 15c Omaha stamps, and write 
for prices on these values. Few are familiar 
with the designs on all the stamps. Below we 
give a full list of the values with the subjects 
represented thereon: 
ic, Marquette on the Mississippi. Dark green. 
2c, Farming in the West. Copper-red. 
4c, Indian Hunting Buffalo. Orange. 
5c, Fremont on Rocky Mountains. Dark blue. 
8c, Troops Guarding Train. Dark lilac, 
ioc, Hardships of Emigration. Slate. 
50c, Western Mining Prospector. Olive. 
$1, Western Cattle in Storm. Light brown. 
$2, Mississippi River Bridge. Sapphire blue. 

The American Philatelic Association will 

meet next year in Detroit. 

Twenty-one million stamps are manufac¬ 

tured daily at the works of the Bureau of En¬ 
graving and Printing, at Washington, D. C. 
The amount of work done by this department 
is enormously large, the mammoth presses 
running day and night to supply the demand 
for printed matter of various kinds. Over 
1700 hands are employed in this establish¬ 
ment. 

The opposite cut repre¬ 
sents one of the new stamps 
for the Soudan. The de¬ 
sign is neat and appropri- , 
ate. - 

A stereopticon lecture on , 
the Origin and History of s 
Postage Stamps, by Dr. 

Thaddeus Hyatt Jr., was 

announced for Oct. 28th at 
the Lecture Room of the Brooklyn Institute 

of Arts and Sciences. 

We have received several 
values of the steam engine 
type of stamps for Hon¬ 
duras. The rough cut does 
full justice to the stamps 
which are poorly litho¬ 
graphed. Shortly after the 
appearance of this set sev¬ 
eral values of a new design 

were put on sale, so that 

the low denominations of the engine type are 
sure to become scarce. The stamps are con¬ 
siderably larger than the engraving. 

The Canadian postal notes recently author¬ 
ized by the Dominion P. O. Dept, are now on 
sale. The cost to obtain them is ic over 
face value for amounts under 40 cents, 2c for 
amounts under $2.50, and 3c for amounts up 
to $5.00. The notes are payable at any 
money order office without the identification 

of the person presenting them. 

A new edition of the International Postage 
Stamp Album is announced by the publishers. 

A novel stamp comes from the Klondike 
region. It is a twenty-five cent local issued 
by Me Greely’s Express, and is good for post¬ 
age between Skaguay and Dyea. 

A collection of French Colonial stamps, val¬ 
ued at $2000, belonging to Mr. E. Gesvret, 
recently exchanged hands in San Francisco. 

The purchaser, Mr. Henry J. Crocker, now 
has a collection of French Colonials worth 
somewhere near $6000. 

The battle-ship on the cent values of the 
documentary and proprietary stamps does not 
appear on the dollar values of the document 
stamps. The latter contain a vignette of 
Commerce instead of the ship. 

Our second chapter of the article on the 
stamp marts of the world will be ready, we 
expect, for our December number. This num¬ 
ber of the Realm will be of especial interest 
to collectors, and its large circulation among 
this class of readers will make it a valuable 
advertising medium for dealers. Eight thous¬ 
and copies will be sent to active stamp collec¬ 
tors, and probably fifteen thousand “stamp 
fiends” will have a look at the advertising 
columns, at least. 

By the will of the late Duke of Leinster a 
fine collection of stamps has been left to the 
National Museum at Dublin. 

An 8c and 50c value of the tiger type stamps 
have been printed for Selangor. 

A special, bicycle delivery stamp has been 
proposed for Canada^ 

The 2 penny Western Australian stamp is 
now printed in orange instead of slate. 

^ STHE YOUTH’S REALM 
OR DECEMBER offers still greater inducements to Stamp Advertisers than hereto¬ 

fore. The Stamps Publishing Company of New York have discontinued the publi¬ 

cation of STAMPS and transferred the names of their 2000 subscribers to our 

books. Advertisers should know that we now have, without any doubt, the 

LARGEST CIRCULATION among Stamp Collectors of any pub¬ 
lic atioikjN THE WORLD devoted wholly or in part to the collection of postage 

stamps. 
Of onr great issue for December-the Christmas number-we shall mail to 

LIVE STAMP COLLECTORS no less than 8000 COPIES. 
URELY you will lose one of the opportunities of your life if you fail to advertise in this 

great Stamp Edition of The Youth’s Realm. Our advertising rates are so low(10c per line, 
45c per half inch, 90c an inch, $25.00 a page) that you cannot possibly lose on an invest¬ 
ment of this kind. This enormous edition of the Realm, of which 8000 copies are to be 
mailed directly to stamp collectors, will no doubt be read by 15,000 persons interested in 
stamps. It will be sent to present-day collectors and not to parties whose philatelic zeal 

died fourteen years ago. It will reach them in time for the HOLIDAY TRADE,—the time of the year 
when money is circulated the most freely. 

To give everybody a chance to come in we shall keep our forms open longer than the 10th of November 
(the usual time of closing), but the best space is only to be secured early, and we advise yon, therefore, to 
send in your ad. to-day. Almost every month we are obliged to reject ads which come in a day or two 
too late. . _ 

We keep on file a great bunch of letters from stamp advertisers who have tried our paper and who 
write of the remarkable results obtained from their advertisements. These testimonials would fill quite a 
volume. The writers have tried other papers besides ours and know what they are talking about. Have 
you given the Realm a trial yet ? 

THIS is the year of all years to advertise stamps, this is the paper of all papers in which to do it, and 

this is the NUMBER OF ALL NUMBERS to use for that purpose. Address as follows : 

A. BULLARD & 00., 97 Pembroke Street, Boston, Mass. 



A BEAUTIFUL, ILLUSTRATED 

STAMP ALBUM, 
Containing Some Foreign 

Stamps, will be given 

50 Per 
cent. 
Com = 

mission given. 

H WAA To Everyone Who Asks 
§8 g jrB ||| to Become a New Agent. 
Hi M IIP** Whether you wish to buy stamps yourself 
M m or sell to others, IT.COSTS YOU NOTHING 
Hg gp wHSl TO BE AN AGENT. Simply ask for ar. Approv¬ 

al Sheet of Stamps, promising to return same 
within two weeks, and we will send you, for 
your trouble, this ILLUSTRATED Album 
containing free stamps. Beside the big com. 
mission onsered all, see the list of prizes for the 
best agents and buyers. Send the name of a 
reliable person over twenty years ol age, as 
reference, if you are unknown to us. Our reg¬ 
ular sheets of foreign stamps sometimes con¬ 
tain a few fair United States stamps, but fine 
selections of exclusively United States stamps are sent only to parties making 
a deposit of five dollars or over. SEND FOB SHEETS TO-DAY. 

Parties wishing to discontinue their agency must give a written 
notice of it with last sheet returned. 

You return us only half the profits 
from Approval-Sheet sales. Think of it ! 
LARGE U. S. ALBUM FREE 

TO AGENTS AND OTHERS I 
We have prepared a special album for U. S. Stamps, including the 

Omaha issue, with extra spaces for revenues, duplicates, etc. 
It is beautifully bound in half cloth covers and printed on 8o-pound 

cream wove paper in a most artistic manner, making it an album any col¬ 
lector would be proud to own. The spaces for the U. S. stamps are dvs 
ignated by the proper date, color, and value of each Specimen. The extra 
spaces in the back are for foreign stamps, duplicates, etc. The entire book 
has been prepared by us at no little expense, but we propose to give a copy 
free to each .gent under the following conditions : When a party first 
writes for sheets we send him a pocket stamp album containing a free 
assortment of stamps. This album, although a most serviceable little 
book, must not be confounded with the large U. S..album we give later. 

O 
H 

Whenever an agent, or purchaser of sets, packets, etc., sends us a remittance, 
we return him, with new sheets, or goods ordered, one or more of our trade 
stamps, or purchase tickets, indicating the amountof his remittance in 
multiples of ten cents. That is, for every ten cents sent us we ri turn one 
of our trading stamps. If a party sends thirty cents, he gets three, tor in¬ 
stance, or for 45c four, etc. But when an agent wishes to discontinue his 
agency, or no goods are to be sent a remitter, we cannot send a purchase 
ticket for the last amount sent us unless a ic stamp is enclosed for return 
postage. As soon as you have twenty trade stamps send them back, to us, 
with 5c forpostage, and we will mail you this large U. 8. album weighing 
nearly three-quarters of a pound. Now remember that this book is not the 
one you get when you first apply for an agency, but is yours after a little 
effort to introduce our goods. 

OUR TOY .... 
POST OFFICE. 

Ei-we for One Yearly Subscription to The 
Youth’s Realm. It contains sheets of toy 
stamps of different values, envelopes, can¬ 
celler for stamping letters, one package of 
cancelling ink and one package of mucilage, 
all packed in strongbox. It goes well with 
the set of Toy Money. Rots, of fun for the 
younger readers. 

Subscribe yourself or get us one new sub¬ 
scriber and we will save you this Post Of flee. 

] .MAT | 

• • SET OF. . 
TOY MONEY. . 

As used in Business Colleges FREE for One 
Yearly Subscription to the Youth’s Real m. 
Printed in sheets on colored stock ready to be 
cut out. A part represents old Confederate 
Bills, Pine Tree Shillings, Foreign Coins, 
Drafts, Blank Checks etc. An instructive toy 
and interesting to coin collectors. 

Subscribe yourself or get us one new sub¬ 
scriber and we will give you this Money 
FREE. 

a WATCH 
- _ THE YOUTH'S REAL* 

$1.00 a YEAR, all for 

By arrange 
ments with one of the largest 
watch companies in the world we 
are able to make you an offer 
which has never been equalled in 
the history of the publishing bus¬ 
iness. To the first 20 000 who 
answer this advertisement and send us 

$1.00 we will give a yearly subscription to 
The Youth’s Realm and a GUARANTEE!) 
American watch which will give perfect 
satisfaction, keep good time and stand 
hard usage for 10 years. 

Eor 2 subscriptions at 35c each and 50c extra we give the 
same watch, or for 4 subscriptions and 10c extra. Get up a 
club and earn a watch while this offer lasts. 

1000 Mixed foreign stamps 
given for one yearly subscription to 
The Youth’s Realm at 35c qnd 5c extra 

for postage and packing.' Stamps are 
not sold separately. This is1 a much bet¬ 
ter mixture of Continentals than that 
usually sold by other dealers. We have 

_ -Gvzx— purchased several barrels of these 

stamps and offer them virtually free, while they last,'to advertise our piper. 

worth $1.00 given for only five 
yearly subscriptions to The Youth’s 
Realm at 35c. You all know what J. W. 

Illustrated with all the types. Contains spaces 
t fee 

Scott’s “Best” album is. _ 
for all the stamps. An immense volume sent post feee. Get up a club now! 

100 FINE STAflPS parts of the world 

well mixed, and including the following with 
other rare stamps : Genuine U.S. Local, Ecuador, 
Unpaid Erance, Porto Rico, etc., given for one 
yearly subscription to our paper at only 35 cents. 

TWO VALUABLE CATALOGUES 
given for a six-month’s sub’n to This Youth’s 
Realm at 18c. Contents are as follows : Prices 
we pay you for foreign andU. S. stamps, fully illustrated, 
and complete coin guide telling what we give for all theU. 
S. coins actually worth over face. Latest edit’n, enlarged. 
Hundreds of goins bring large prices. Look up the date . 
v 

THE FALCON CAMERA 
for 3^ by 3^ pictures, manufactured 
by the Eastman Kodak Co., given to 
the party securing us a club of 20 yearly sub¬ 
scribers to The Youth’s Realm at 35c each. 

We sell this camera alone for 
$5.00. Good results are 

assured purchasers. 

■ REH1M HOTCIE OFFER. 
Fine wheels for ladies, gentlemen, boys 

or girls given for new subscribers. For 
aclub of 170 at 33c each we present you 
with one of these new wheels. Part cash 
will also be accepted. Price, juvenile, 
$40.00; adult, $50.00. For 70 yearly sub¬ 
scribers a good second-hand wheel. 

A Box of 1000 New Stamp Hinges 
' machine cut and already BENT for use, saving half 
your time by this improvement over the old kind, given for a 
3-mos. trial sub. to The Youth’s Realm at 10c and 2c extra. 

A DEALER’S 
. . STOCK . . . 

Of Stamps, Packets, Pocket Albums, 
Hinge Paper, Approval Sheets, Price 
Lists and in fact everything necessary 
for commencing business. 

FREE for Two Yearly 
Subscriptions to THE 

YOUTH’S REALM. 
A WORLD STAMP ALBUM 

For One Yearly Subscription and 3 cents extra we offer The 
Illustrated “WORLD” Stamp Album, made to hold about 2500 
stamps. On good paper, stiff covers, artistically printed. 

^ONFEDERAT^MbNEY. 
A set of 3 Geiiuine Confederate Bills for One Yearly Subscrip¬ 

tion. 6 all different for 2 Subscriptions. Old and unique. 


